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Amy Bray

From: Development Control (DMW)

Subject: FW: Planning application comments

From: Web Staff  

Sent: 06 December 2017 9:20 AM 
To: Development Control (DMW) 

Cc:   
Subject: Planning application comments 

 

Contact 

Title: Mrs 
Name: Mary Woodfield 
Address1:  
Address2:  
Address3: 59 Sutton Road 
Address4:  
Town: Seaford 
County: East Sussex 
Postcode: BN25 1SU 
Phone:  
Email:  

Comments 

Reference: LW/799/CM(EIA) 
Description: The construction and use of plant, namely aggregate processing plant, aggregate bagging plant, 
concrete batching plant, concrete block-making plant and buildings, ancillary offices and stores for processing 
and utilising aggregates landed at Newhaven Port and distribution of the products by road and rail together with 
access to the public highway and the extension of an existing rail siding. 
Comments: I strongly object to this application. It's position is in the centre of a large residential area and an 
area of significant environmental importance and beauty, bounded by a National Park. It is completely 
inappropriate. It will have devastating human health and wildlife consequences for the area and a previous 
application for a cement plant here was turned down. Those objections still apply because they do not meet the 
ESCC waste and mineral plan and go against the neighbourhood plans and those of the Ramion wind farm. The 
area frequently has high winds, especially westerlies which would take dust and pollution over the entire bay, 
Newhaven, Denton , Bishopstone and Seaford. The health issues regarding this are extremely serious. Where 
would the run off from the plant go? Into the river and bay? They plan 148 lorries a day which bring them into 
the centre of Newhavem. Newhaven is already a traffic log jam most of the day. The pollution, noise pollution 
and air quality of this area is already poor, it has been suggested by someone at Brett Aggregates that they need 
to run the plant 24 hours a day to make a profit. The noise, traffic, environmental and light pollution from this 
plant will be devastating. I object to it in the strongest possible terms.  
Comment date: 06/12/2017 
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This message is intended for the use of the addressee only and may 
contain confidential or privileged information. If you have received it in 
error please notify the sender and destroy it. You may not use it or copy 
it to anyone else. 

E-mail is not a secure communications medium. Please be aware of this 
when replying. All communications sent to or from the County Council  
may be subject to recording and/or monitoring in accordance with  
relevant legislation. 

Although East Sussex County Council has taken steps to ensure that this 
e-mail and any attachments are virus free, we can take no responsibility 
if a virus is actually present and you are advised to ensure that the 
appropriate checks are made. 

You can visit our website at https://www.eastsussex.gov.uk 


